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YOU PLAN TO BEGIN SAVING TOMORROW

SCHOOL
REGARDING
CONSOLIDATION.

'

Tomorrow is an uncertainty, and when you make
to save, ACT AT ONCE
a resolution
t
'

t

We. are interested in the prosperity and growth
of thsi community and experience has proved that
that the community will prosper ONLY as its
INDIVIDUALS SAVE and PROSPER.
A Bank Account For Every Citizen

Bank of Commerce
oí Taiban, N. M.
PUAL T. WHITE, President

J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.

Taiban, N. M.
WHOLESOME
NICE

SERVICE

ÍAR
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.

MEALS
y CLEAN

ROOMS
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On Tuesday night a large' and e till thusiastic gathering of the Taiban
jf patrons and teachers of the Taiban
i J High School assembled at the Church
r. 1 to discuss the matter of consolidation.
t-- i
The object of this project is to
enlarge
the facilities for higher edu-- p
Iti
cation at a central point By uniting
un una mi.ur wuu xaiutin, suine vi
gmaner outlying districu would
f benefit by the result of our obtaining
I J whati we all regard as necessary: a
high school course for 'our
I four-ye, boys and girls.
Canton, Tolar, Mountain View and
La Lande have all entered into the
discussion, and feeling that Taiban is
the logical point for a consolidated
school, al lhope that the County Board
will do their utmost to this end.
Among the speakers at the meeting
were Mrs. F. S. Culberson, (of State
reputation), Mrs. J, A. Gilbert, Mrs,
Ruth Jolly, W.' H. Vaughter, W. T.
Wade, Perry Hfelth and T. H. Kenly.
This' year has been the most suc
cessful in our school history.
The
staff of teachers the best on record,
we want thenf. to feel that we are
standing behind them in their efforts,
so let us all affirm our interest in
this consolidated school project, hop- ing that the near future will see a
realization of our plaa to see a com- munity High School in this district.
.
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LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS.
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FOR SALE De Laval Separator
in good conditioni "See W. F. Miller.

H. G. Rowley, of Fort Sumner,
tirove into Town several days ago and
picked up J. A. Gilbert, making a
trip out to the Plains to insept a number of their holdings.

Clovis.

MERCHANDISE

i

GROCERIES

DRY

GOODS

,

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W.

F.

MILLER,

Taiban
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Garage
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Of late there have
young
people attending Church services and
making thejnselves obnoxious, by
talking and laughing 'during the ser
vices, thereby annoying the speaker
and those sitting near them. These
young folks are not so young but that
they should know better and it shows
a lack of reverence. The Church is a
place of devotion and should be re
vered by air who enter its portals.
Your deportment at Church .should
be the same as it is at home and it
would be well to realize that to be
inconsiderate of others, reveals one's
true ' character.
The writer has no
one individual 1 nmind but is writing
in a manner to reach all.
,;

REPAIRING
GAS

OILS
ACCESSORIES

--

H. B. BLACKBURN,
TAIBAN, .

tu

NEW

Proprietor.
MEXICO.

We Would Appreciate? Your

.

Subscription to The NEWS

SHOES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
THE

IN

OXFORD

TIES

LOOK FOR THEM

FOR ÍMEN
WE BUY CREAM AND EGGS
BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
.

where Dr. Brasell sewed up the knee
cap which was badly torn, after which
the patient was able to return to his
home.

Fort Sumner,

STYLES

Wfe HANDLE THE FAMOUS PETERS SHOES

.

R. L. Tinnin of

LATEST

WILL SOON BE HERE

The young son of Thomas L. Beall
of Tolar, met with a painful accident
last Friday, while riding a motorcycle. He was brought to Taiban,

Paul Reichelson, of San Francisco
and ElPaso, representing the famous
Schilling coffees, spices and extracts,
TAIBAN BENEFIT SOCIETY
waá a welcome visitor in Taiban a few
MONTHLY MEETING. days ago. Like
the Schilling products
Mr Reichelson is "the stuff;" come
The Monthly Meeting of the Taiban
again "Old Scout" for we like to see
eBnefit Society wa sheld at the you about.
Church last Monday evening and was
well attended. A varied program of
Last week some of the older men,
music and recitations was given, af- like "Uncle Ed" Tyson, and Dr.. Bras
ter which
business of the ellvvttended the Masonic meeting at
s
USociety-waconducted.
Fort Sumner, while the younger ones,
Over twenty-eigdollars was real- John Tyson, Ilollis TysOn and Gordon
ized from the various efforts of the Nichols, attended the Legion dance.
members, who, investing a quarter, All report a great time. All arrived
had given their time and efforts to home about six i nthe morning, exincreasing it by baking,
plaining that they were delayed by a
and different acts of
l,
blowout on the road; some wag sad
the recital of which caused not a little the "cork blew out." '
amusement to those present Plans
J. G. Chambliss, Manager of "the
for redecorating the Church were
Lone
Star Lumber Co., made a trip
discussed and the fifferent tasks to
to
the
River last week, securing sevthat end were allotted.
hundred,
eral
trees which he has plant
In the absence of the president,
ed
around
spacious garden. These
his
Brother Evans was appointed to the
will
make
a
summer shade.
fine
"Chair" and seemed to enjoy the hon
or, taking cahrge in his usual bouyant
Architect and Builder, Z. H. Woods
way. It was decided to drop the two
completed the addition to the
has
sides, wheh proveld so successful in
Charles
Wheeler residence on the
procuring members and, here after
Heights, making this bunSouthern
work together with the original ob
galow
very
attractive with some injects in view.
teresting
innovations.
Those who contributed to the en
tertainment were Mr. and Mrs. Keith,
County Commissioner Ben T. Robwho sang a duet selection, very pleas
inson an dson, Terry, were in Saturingly two recitations, Memory Gems
day for a chort spel. Ben gave a
by Maurice Evans, and one entitled
brief review of County affairs, then
Love Me, Love My Dog (and Cat)
went to the Plains, to attend a big sale
which effort was enjoyed heartily by
out that way.
'"
all present
The next meeting will take the form
J. Gv Chambliss and family motor-- f
of a social to be held at the School d out to the Plains on Sunday, spend
House, there will be games and re ing the day with Mrs. ChamWis3'
freshments, provided by the ladies. '
''
people.
BY REQUEST

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM

O. T. Mitchell, representing the
South Plains Monument Co., of Plain
view, Texas, was a Taiban visitor
during this week.

andy-mak-i-

GENERAL

LADIES AND MISSES HATS

'

self-denia-

Dealer In

SUPPLY OF NEW SPRING GOODS

Rev. R. H. Evans of the Methodiat
Church, accompanied by his family,
spent the latter part of last week in

ht

TAIBAN GROCERY

THE MID WEST WAY
"A Little MORE
For a Little LESS"

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Lewis of Dereno
were in town during the week. They
are prosperous fanners from the
South of Taiban.

the-regul-

J. W. StrattorirfPTop.

v
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The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
::

TAIBAN

t
i

McAllister

MELROSE

Building Material
6
Paints, Oils,,.
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Saddles,
Harness,
;

.

.

NEW

TAIBAN,

"OLD HOMESTEAD"

MEXICO.

FLOUR, $2.65 Per Sack

COMPOUNDS:
Swift Jewel, Cash only, $1.00
Crisco, $1.C0
$2.10
$1.90
90 cts.
Cottolene
,

SYRUPS AND SORGHUMS:
Everybody'
Blue Ribbon,
Raven

2

tored over Sunday in his b' touring
.ar, loaded in- Mrs. Horace B'ick'iuru
and Louis Parker Blackburn, then
dune on cut to the Plains tu visit
ith thit T.. Parkers; Horneo was seen
ti iling up in the rear with nía Chinese
Mercedes.

$1.10
.90 cts
.85 cts.

for 25 eta

3

for 25 eta

-

Miss

Eleanor

Virginia

Stock Salt 100 lb. $1.25
Peaberry Coffee, No. 1, 4 lb for $1.00
Calumet Baking Powder, 51b for $1.00
Fresh Assortment Dried Fruit
Coal Oil, 15 cts Gallon 5 Gal. .70 cts.

Furbee is

very busy these days,-i- t being lambing season. Tuesday she was seen
out driving her car, loaded with young
lambs,' out for an airing. Miss Fur- '

SPECIAL

SALE

bee has been quite successful irt this
business for the past couple of years
and 'will soon be referred to bs the
Sheep Quenn of the Taiban Valley.

J.

E. (Zeke) Wise, of the Burdickj
Mercantile Co., of Melrose, was a:

John M. Cheshire and son", Wil Taiban visitor last week. Zeke is a
liam, motored to Clovis on Saturday jolly chap and it's a pleasure to have
last, returning Sunday.
him around.
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LONE STAR LUMBER CO
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CANNED FRUITS
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

ATKERSON

& CO.

'
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Sure

Southwest News

Relief
6

New Mexico
and Arizona

Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

E
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'FOR INDIGESTION

When
St.
run-dow- n

Run-Dow-

n

Joseph, Mo. "I became all
to health due to woman!
weakness. I was
weak, nervous

and took different medicines
for this condi
tion but did not
get any relief
until I began
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion and it soon restored me to health
and strength.
"My father took the 'Golden Medical Discovery for a catarrhal cough
and It gave him relief where all other
medicine had utterly failed." MRS.
,

J.

W. EVALSON, 2801 S. 23rd St.
All druggists. Liquid or tablets.
Send Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, la
Buffalo, N. T., 10 cents for a trial
pkg. of any oí his remedies.

WATCH
THE BIG 4
er

Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

COLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland for

centuries and endorsed by Queen
At an druggists, three size.
Look for the name Geld Madal oa mmrj boa
and accept no imitation
Wilhel-min-

a.

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum
Sea

ta eat 25

25c 0i

tmi 50c,

Talcu 25c

TOMES AND FACTS OF ALASKA Infor-- ,
matlon of ALASKA'S vast resources, ot gold
mines, farming-- , valleys, reindeer and fox
farming;, hunting; and trapping, oil and coal
fields; wages paid to men and women and
cost of living. Government railroad nearly
completed.
A guide Into and all through
ALASKA. Tha different routes, cost of a
round trip; stories of Ufa In the mines and
on a farm. Large book. 26 Illustrations. This
book will be mailed to you, price $2.60 C.O.D.
Tou see the book before paying for It. L. J.
FRANKLIN, 1230 W. Congress 8t., Chicago.

Diamonds
mam

ind

ARTISTIC JEWELRT

MANUTACTUHINO

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
talk A Cortil, Omn'.Col.

WRITE OR OALL FOR CATALOG
mrnVKLT RtMOVID

FRECKLES

by Dr.

'm

1st or by
rcMaisfu--Ulotmant lourB
snaJl
IraabMa
C.t MriMtoMff Avium, Ctúcmmí

126 MAMMOTH JACKS
w.

u

DeCLOW'8

JACK T,

quick.

veou napias, lost

wasW
LUCIWSTRIKE
cigarette. Flavor is
átedinty toasting

Provided for Cats by Will.
Cats and education shared the concern of the teutator In the will of Abba
Goold Woolson, lecturer and edcuator,
which was filed for probate at Portland, Maine, The will creates a fund
for the care of sick and disabled cats,
one specification being that such care
shall include the combing of the hair
of coon kittens, a breed of felines
famous In Maine.
The time we save by hnsty decisions
Is lost in undoing the harm accom,
plished thereby.
'
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Morniné
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Union News

STOCKHOLDERS
OF RAILROADS
WOULD MERGE ALL TRANSPORTATION
LINES.

Strrioa. t

The Indian population of Arizona In
1920 was 32,989, compared with 29,201 ASK U. S. SUPERVISION
in 1910, the census bureau announced
recently.
The Santa Fé Railroad Company has
notified the officials of Carrizozo that PLANS TO SOLVE OPERATION EX
PENSES AND ADJUST RAIL
It will soon be In a position to furnish
'
that city with water from its supply
PROBLEMS.

there.

Ant.mii.
and got very
thin. I doctored tog circulation

Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liv-

OF ROADS ASKED

From All Over

,. í. . w . Í CI .r f

" . .... ii iimi o

recently in Arizona,
payment on five-yea-r
fees on national
forests are permitted to be postponed
until September 1, 1921.
Fire t unknown origin wiped out a
large part of the business section of
Benson, a small town in western Co
hlse county, In Arizona. The loss is
estimated at about $150,000.
J. M. Dubbe, a rancher, was found
murdered at his home, three miles
northeast of Phoenix. The wounds In
the head, presumably caused by blows
from a sharp weapon, caused death.
About half a million dollars' worth
of bridges and roads have been con
tracted for by the New Mexico State
In connection
Highway Commission
with bids received for federal aid projects on Feb. 21 and March 8.
Governor Mechem of New Mexico
has announced the appointment of
Halm C. Bursuin of Socorro, Republican national committeeman, as successor to Albert B. Fall, who resigned
ns United States senator to accept the
secretary of the interior portfolio In
President Harding's cabinet.
A great deal of interest Is being
taken in Miami In the case of Ricardo
LÉViterio, the Mexican sentenced to, be
hanged April 21, 1921, at the state
penitentiary at Florence, N. M. It Is
claimed by the Mexicans that Lauterio
is not guilty of murder as charged and
that a mistake has been made In his
case. Petitions are being circulated In
his behalf.
The closing of two more banks has
been reported to the New Mexico state
bank examiner's office. These were
the State National Bank at Carlsbad
and the Loving State Bank at Loving,
a subsidiary institution. ' The reason
for the closing of the second was given
ns depleted reserves. These brought
the number of banks in New Mexico
closed since Nov. 1 to five.
InteresteóVYailroads hav authorized
f,
on the certificate
a fare and
plan, from all points In New Mexico
and El Paso, in connection with the
annual conventions of the New Mexico
Wool Growers' Association and the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' Association, to be held in Albuquerque, N. M., March 25 to March 31,
inclusive.
Claims against the state by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé railroad
for transporting members of the Arizona National Guard to and from stations In Arizona, during October, November and December, 1920, and January, 1921, at the regular passenger
rate of 4 cents per mile, should be alanlowed, according to an opinion
nounced by Attorney General W. J.
Galbralth.
J. W. Stockard, prominent in the
politics of New Mexico, former mayor
of Roswell, and at present rated as
wealthy stockman of New Mexico, was
arraigned before United States Commissioner A. J. W. Schmld, charged
with receiving smuggled merchandise,
and possession and transportation of
110 quarts and 137 pints of unlabeled
whisky, and 120 pints of Old Taylor

(Westtro Newspaper Union Newt Scnlct.
a

Commerce Commission.
The proposed

would be
brought about through a national railway service, to be organized by an act
of Congress.and which also would be
an agency to purchase equipment to
be furnished the ' railways without
profit.
The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion would select five of its members
who would constitute the service division. This division would have supervision and initiatory and regulatory
powers to be exercised through tlm
board of the national railway service.
The board would be composed of
forty members, subdivided into two di
visions finance and administrative
and railway officials of twenty members each.
Subordinate to the' board would be
four group railway boards, one in each
of the four rate territories eastern,
southern, western and mountain-Pac- i
fic. Each board would have seven
members, five to be' selected by the
railways and. two from the shippers.
The twenty railway officials serv
ing on these four boards would serve
as the railway officials' division of
the national board.- with the group board
would be ten committees, each selected from the railways of each group.'

one-hal-

TNT Explosion In Detroit,
Detroit, Mich. Two men were per-- ,
haps fatally wounded and fourteen
others Injured by an explosion of a
quantity of supposed T N T In the rear
of a store here. Felix Jakulousk) had
can from the store
taken a
and poured the contents on the ground.
He is believed to have touched a
match to It. He was blown thirty feet.
five-gallo- n

whisky.'

Practically allrtof Gov. M. C.
recommendations were carried
out by the New Mexico Legislature,
with the exception of a primary law.
Several primary bills were Introduced,
but the Senate and House could not
agree on any one, and the result was
that all of them were killed.
A suit for $138,450 and costs lias
been filed by the Blsbee Lumber Company against the. Bisbee-NacWater
CoinpaDy as a result of the big fire at
Lowell on Oct. 11, 1920, which destroyed property valued at hundreds
of thousands of dollars. The plaintiff
alleges a breach of contract In that
the water company failed to have water available In a certain water main
at the time of the fire.
solemn requiem mass was held at
the Cathedral of St. Francis, in Santa
Fé, for the late Father Anselm Weber,
"apostle to the "Navajos" Franciscan
pioneer missionary among the southwestern Indians, the news of whose
death in a hospital In Rochester,
Minn., had been announced. Father
years a misWeber, for twenty-fiv- e
sionary among the Navajos In New
Mexico and Arizona, was the leading
authority on the language of the tribe.
Tucson wus the Mecca of members
of the Yaqui tribe of Indians of the
western part of Arizona who assembled there for their annual Easter festival and .dance. This festival Is one
of the most notable events In the
TaquI calendar and ranks In import- ance with, the ceremonies of any tribe
f Indians In the United States.
After breaking Into the arsenal at
Camp Harry J. Jones and stealing ten
army automatics, four of seven sol
diers, alleged to have deserted from
the Forty-eightinfantry, were apprehended at Naco, Arts.

Debs Calls Off Pickets.
Atlanta, Ga. Eugene V. Debs, Socialist leader, has halted the plans of
Socialists to picket the White House
In an effort to attract attention to
their demands that he be released
from the Atlanta federal penitentiary,
his attorney, Samuel M. Castleton, ancamnounced here. A nation-wid- e
paign to obtain Debs' release will be
undertaken, however, the attorney
said.

o

h

)

Washington, March 21.
tlon of the facilities and service of
the railroads under strict government
suoervision is Dronoseil hv the nation
al association of owners of rallwuy
securities as a way out of the trans
portation crisis. The plan has been submitted to
Chairman Cummins of the Senate In
terstate commerce committee, and S
Davies Warfield, president of the as'
sociatlon, announced representatives
of his organization would uppear
later before the committee.
Mr. Warfield says that the plan will
save millions of dollars annually, in
crease fucllities and service and lower
fares and rates. He adds that Ameri
can transportation lias outgrown its
present system and warns that the
railways must recogulze ' that only
drastic measures "will save them from
being swallowed up in the demorulizu
tlon that government opemiion and
after-wa-r
adjustment bus brought."
"Unless intensive economical meth
ods In administration ure adopted," he
continues, "there is no alternative but
government operation, followed by
government ownership, although the
country has given evidence of being
opposed to it."
The proposed plun is supplemental
to provisions of the transportation act
permitting regional coirsolidution of
physical properties by the Interstate

'"
Leavenworth, Kans. '1
was all
from a
complication of diseases.
My next door neighbor recommended Dr. Pierce's Fabeir 0 rite Prescription
cause she had taken It
with fine results. I decided-ttake It, and after taking
two bottles of the medicine I was entirely well. It is surely fine." MISS
F. G. LEINHARDT, 772 Seneca St.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
contains no alcohol or narcotic. Sold
by all druggists In liquid or tablets.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial pkg.

a

Freed From

Torture

'

Stomach

'

"The people who have seen, me suffer tortures from neuralgia brought on
.by an up-sstomach now see me perfectly sound and well absolutely due
to Ea tonic," writes R. Long.
Profit by Mr. Long's experience, keep
your stomach In healthy condition,
fresh and cool,- and avoid the ailments
that come from., an acid condition.
tJatonlc brings relief, by taking up and
carrying out the excess acidity and
gases does It quickly. Take an Eatonic
after eating and ee how wonderfully
it helps you. Big box costs '.only a
trifle with your druggist's guarantee.
-
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Ail OPERATION
Followed Advice of Her
Druggist's Wife and Took
, Lydia
Pink ham's
, E.
Vegetable Compound
.

Chicago, 111- .- "I was in bed with a'
female trouble and inflammation and
inwiMiPt. miming had four doctors but
none of them did me
any good. They all
saidl would have to
have an operation.
A druggist's wife
told me to take Ly die
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound end
I took 22 bottles,
j
never missing a dose
and at the end of that
time I was perfectly
.....
I
..
welL ;I have never
had occasion to take it again aa I have
been so well. I have a six room flat
and do all my work. My two sisters
are, taking the Compound upon my recommendation and you may publish my
letter. It is the gospel truth and I win
write to any one who wants a personal
letter." Mrs-- E. H. Haydock, 6824
St. Lawrence Avenue, Chicago Illinois.
. Because Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound saved Mrs. Haydock
from, an operation we cannot claim that
all operations may be avoided by it,
but many women have escaped operations by the timely use of this old fashioned root and herb medicine.

f
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four-year-ol-
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The Winding Jordan..

..

coii-fus-
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Easter Beliefs

"Cold la the Head'

acuta attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colds In the
head" will find that the use Of HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the
bystem, cleanse tne Blood and render
them less liable to colds. Repeated attacks' of Acute Catarrh may lead to
Chronic Catarrh.
Is
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
taken internally and acta through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem, thus- - reducing- - the Inflammation and
restoring normal conditions.
au urugirists.. circulars rree.
F. J. Cheney
Co., Toledo, Ohio.

' ;

50good agafrettes
one sack of

GENUINE

ISM

asaVaasaaBai

tsaaMaMal

'''

DURHAM
W. N. U.,

DENVER,

NO.

'

V

-

TOBACCO
21.

'"dinner-part- y.

'

" He told me,' she. said, 'that he
played women exactly as you play fish.
Only, 'he' addd, iti '"tne one case you
angle to make them rise, and in tb
other;,to.mak,e them fall." .

j

ASPIRIN

"Name "Báyer" on Genuine

Warning! Unless you see the nam
Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Asplcin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rlieunlátlsm, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago sd for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of ftwelve Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost, few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoaceticacidester of Salicycacid.
- In Conclusion.
so slow," glowered
Jlaatus over the rema Ins of the unfor
'-

hoss'was

t Is lucky to receive an unexpected
.
gift of an Eastern egg.
It Is bad luck to paint a cross oi
Easter eggs and good luck to paint
flowers on them.
A tiny lamb or a rabbit presented
you on Easter Sunday Insures you
good luck for the rest of the year.
It is said to insure luck for, the reft
of the year if you wear a sprig ol
green on your clothes on Easter day.
If you were born on Easter day, you
are the luckiest child of. all and In
addition you brought good luck to your
parents.
The custom of wearing a new. bonnet on Easter day began In England
centuries back, "as It
to
bring good luck.
It brings good luck to a house, It
Is said, If a friend brings van 'Infant
Into the house for the first time on
Easter morning.
It la an Irish superstition that the
sun dances for Joy on Easter morn.
"It gave three skips Just as It came
over the hill, for I saw It with my
own eyes," said an Irish woman.
Did you ever" wonder át the origin
g
custom on Eatef
of ,he
day? It used to be practiced with
the Idea that the farm lands over
which the eggs were rolled would ie
mire to yield abundantly at harvest
""'-- .
time.
'.

tunate equine that had Just lost a
race over a railroad crossing, "he was
so slow dey ain't no hoss la de world
go slower, j
"Come ae Jedgment day ana St. Pe-ter'll say, 'All yo' dead men come
forth.' Den dey'll all come forth. Den
he'll say, 'All yo' dead ladles come
forth.' Fin'ly he'll say, 'All yo dead
horses come forth.'
"And Jes' fo' spite dat hoss he'll
come fifth 1" American Legion Weekl' ."
y- -

Don't Go From Bad to Worse I
-

Are you always weak, miserable and
half tick T Then it's time you found out
what ie wrong. Kidney weakness causes
touch suffering from backache, lameness, stiff aess and rheumatic pains, and
if neglected brings danger bf serious
troubles dropsy, gravel and Bright's
disease. Don't delay. Use Doan'l Kidney Pills. They have helped thousands
and should help you. Ask your neighbor!

A Colorado Case

was-uppose- d

forlOtfrom

.

London

"Dat

'

..!

.

Adv.

.

poodle."

Ups and Downs.
New York publisher iwas discussing the brilliant and daring Margot As- quith, the British
wife.
"I once heard Mr. Astjuith," he
satd,. '"describe a great lady-killat a
.

their pitiful earnings all through the
year in order to make this trip and
receive the blesslngof 'RussialTprlests1
In Jerusalem.
When they reach the Via Dolorosa,
or Road of Sorrows, that threads Its
way like a white ribbon between the
Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
city bulwarks and the dusty hllls'of the
To remove pimples and blackheads
Mount of Olives, they pause and shout
smear them with Cuticura Ointment. their hosannas, for was it not ..over
Wash off In five minutes with Cuti
this very road which Christ jiussed on
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear his way to Gethsemane? ,
'
keep ypnr skin clear by using them for
While Holy week with lts.Jioly-firdally toilet purposes. Don't fall to in
and other big celebrations Is a memclude Cuticura Talcum. Adv.
orable, occasion to them, frequently
the one event of their ftfétime.,' It is
Whitman Sought by Collectors.
the
visit to the River Jordan that Is
manuscripts
and,
Walt .Whitman's
on the calendar' of "tlieir 'du'yl
marked
first editions are now bringing high re- ever thereafter. While the men - are
turns to the rare book dealers. Ga
being baptized In the holy waters, vthel
briel 'Wells, tne dealer In' fine books, women
roll their skirts to their knees,
has sold the manuscript of the poem, remove their shoes and stockings and
After All Not to Create Only," for wade in the mud along
shore, ea$1,500.
The latter half of the poem is ger for contact with thethe
Vlver which
written on the reverse side of the stais bound to wash away their sins.
tionery of the United States treasury
When all the men have been Imdepartment. In which Whitman was a mersed the women take their turny the
clerk at the time. Commenting upon Russian priests officiating the same a
the value'of first editions of "Leaves of
men folk.
Grass,"' Mr. Wells says that they have for the
doubled in value during the lust five
years.

A Mistake.
"Our pretty neighbor must be very
I
much In love with her husband.
heard her the other day say she was
going to do he best to make her Billy's life happy."
"Billy's not her husband; he's her

-

A

,

la an

Fez',

The director of Indigenous arts In
Fez, Morocco, told me that he had recently come upon a book, written in
the fourteenths century rind describing
Fez asKrwfls.flt that time; The director compared'' the statements in the
book, Itera, for item, with Fez as It. is
.today and fofind the bopk to be perfectly
Reprint It and it
would pass very well as a. modern acFez!- .The neonle
count of. present-daof Fez' ar.e' still, doing things Just as
they did them In medieval" times.
Willard Price In Christian Herald.
y

Turks and Ducks.
Janet, a
was getting
up one morning recently when she
fired this question at her mother :
"Where Is my old sweater, mother?"
"Why. you sent it to the . little
Armenians," srild her mother.,'
"Well, why don't they send It back?
Didn't the ducks kill all the Armenians?", came back Janet
She had heard about the Turkish
outrages- In the near east, but evi
dently thought, the Turks were' a
specles pi barnyard fowl, which In
her youthful mind easily became
with the duck.

FROM

.SAVED

Immovable

mmm mm

Iflnnrlllra vnllov

a

Jews are not the otjly people who
regard the Holy city as their Mecca,
Evey year a little before Easter a
long Une of Russian pilgrims may be
seen tramping their way from Jaffa,
where they left their steamer, bound
for Jerusalem. During Holy week the
city Is filled Jo overflowing with these
peasants who participate In the vari
ous ceremonies, afterward traveling
to the River Jordun Jo bathe xln its
cleansing waters In 'the ' firm ' belief
that they will be washed of their sins'.
It Is a curious sight to watch these
pilgrims from the time they leave the
boat at Jaffa until they finally reach
the Holy city. Young men and women.
old men and women have hoarded

Eaton ic Cleared Hla
Up-S- et

MRS. IIAYDOGK

Eastertide.

aasaaaassssaassaasaaaaaaaasaasaaaaai

Daweon Anticipating Rush. I
Dawson, Y. T. Dawson Is anticípnt-lk-- 8
the busiest season, in many ypars,

j

Thousands, of Russian Pilgrims
Bathe in the River at

run-dow- n

'

with the first Indication of the spring
rush to the gold and silver fields of
the valley. Many of thé old timers unable to secure work outside, are returning and ninny newcomers are arriving on the stages and even on foot.
Work has been started on a machine
shop, Where fifty men will be. employed turning out dredges for the, upper dominion, Gold Run creek and the

SIN IN JORDAN

1

Tumulty to Practice Law. '
Washington. Formation of a partnership between Joseph P. Tumulty,
secretary to former President Wilson,
and Representative Randolph Perkins
of New Jersey has been formed for the
general practice of law in New Jersey.
Blazing Rats 8et Fire.
Rockdale, Texas.
Ablaze
from
flames caused by an exploded gasoline
tank, rats ran from the barn of II. G.
Sanders, a farmer, and dashed into a
cotton storage warehouse containing
ten bales of cotton, setting It Hflre.

CLEANSED FROM

fiiliálk

CONSOLIDATION

,

'

Mrs. J. H. Bullard,
Vm E. Sixth St.,
Pueblo, Colo., Bays:
"I had an ache
across the small ot
my back and It nearly killed me to do my
washing;. Sharp
caught m e
pain
through my kidneys
and nearly doubled
me up. My kidneys
acted Irregularly and
I suffered from dtxzy
headaches.
I heard
about Doan's Kidney
Pills and three boxes cured me."
Cat Doan's at Any Store, eOee Bos

'

'

DOAN'SV

FOSTER-MILBUR-

N

CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

lyTKS. NANCY, SHARP, of

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

1'KG. FANCY HHKAKKAS
you pay retail 13.00. ou
COCOA
price ÍI.6O1
pkg. Special After
Dinner Coffee others charge you $2.40,
our price i.en. Delivered free anywhere In the United states. Mend fo
our Wholesale Weekly Price
ana
save from twenty to forty per cen
PtoekKrowrra
Wholesale Kiiiily Co.
152S 19th St., P. O. Box 1442, Denver.
it.

HOME OF

received the greatest surprise of
her life when Tanlac completely
restored her health after she had.
almost lost hope of ever getting
well. Suffered twelve years.

been settled.
Law, lord of the
privy, seal, has resigned from the Brit
ish cabinet. Ill health was given as
the jjenson for Ills resignation.
ciprina ny has protested to the allies
against, the massing of Polish troops
on the German frontier. The protest
was contained In a note which was re
ceived in London from Berlin.
Suspension of nil commercial
in force was decided on by the
Spanish Cabinet, and they will con
tinue Inoperative until the new customs tariffs have been promulgated.
it is said.
Prince Dimielo, heir to the throne
of Montenegro, hos abdicated in favor
of Prince Michael, son of the late
Prince Mlrko. Queen Mllena. widow
of King Nicholas, who died March 1,
has assumed the regency.
Four American sailors froin the
steamship Sn.on were drowned in
Tainpico bay by a band of masked men
wlio attacked them as they were re
turning to their ship, according to In
formation received from Tampico. The
United States consul .has started an
Andrew

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
IVENTS IN THIs'aND FOR-.EICN COUNTRIES
i

THt COLE

-- ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CARS.
Write lis for Complots luTurmaliou.
y sy Mail.
1225 BROADWAY

CO

of February,

PARAGRAPHS
A

IN

EYE GLASSES
COMPLETE
SHELL
WITH LARGE SPHERICAL
LENSES

tie 7
PO.0

DISPATCHES

LATE

AND HAPPENINGS THAT
'MARK'THE PROGRESS
,
OF THE AGE.

DOINGS
'

TOH1C OPTICAL CO.. 1315 Stout St.

.

IIOSKOKU, Dlxtrlbiitor
"ERIE COltDS"
See our exhibit1 Auto Show, April
4 to 9. 1921
Hotter Tires
llrtter Srrrlee
BKKT "A.

(Wasters

Netspaper Union Ntws Denle)

WESTERN

'

GHUNO DRY CLEANING
Garments
dyed any color.
work
given prompt attention. Twenty-thre- e
years satisfactory service.
Grin
lluildlnir. Seventeenth and Louun St.

Four Indictments charging misappro
priation of a total
$255,000 have
ore
hefln
firiii'inrr In the
collapse of the bond house ó? Morris
Brothers, Incorporated, of- PoiUand,

SHOES REPAIRED

Ore.

Out-of-to-

spl-ve-

In

AND KODAK
Denvtr Phttt

,

'The body "(if 'Woo Gow, Chinese-bearing nfne bullut wounds and numer-- '
ous knife c'it, was found beside; .mi
road Hirer; miles eir'sf rif Guadalupe,
according to advices received at the
sheriff office In Santa Barbara, Calif:
Woo wis. believed by officers to have
becq a tong war victim.
Governor Boyle has announced It
was his intention to sign the bill pro
viding that all persons condemned to
deatli- In Nevada shoald bo executed
With i'lethal gns. He said., he would
hot sign, immediately In order to' nllow any persons who might object to
present their reasons.
George S Ackerniiiiy- a ;; trávPllñ.
salesman, died- - tit a hospital in Twin
tiif
Falls,
result "of a- - knife
wound lilflictefl .on him'.by Francisco
Sanchez, a Mexican.'. ; The Mexican,
w'ho Is-- thought t have been crazy,
walked up to Acke;uatt,'.oñ the street
and plunged his. knife into Ackermnn's
left. eye.
The First .State and Savings Bank
of Klafliath Falls, Oré.:' is doing busi- ness as usual, rigqjn, -- 'after having
closed Its doors on Jan.. 12. The re
opening, which was declared to have
saved over half
and cat
tlemen of Klumath county from. ruin.,
was preceded by a civic celebration,
second only to that of Armistice day
Klchard Dunkle held fhree aces "in
ar poker game and thought, that wás
enough to win the not. Boss Wicker
sham, however, laid down a pat flush
and rnked In the winnings..'. Dunkle
was so enraged, a wtms at'Fre,pjont,
eb-- .
testified at the tiial of. Dunkle
for the slaying of Wickeishaui, that
he started an argument. whicl resulted
in the fatal shooting of (he. winner.
,Tlíe litah, Assoclatlonrof Jaife. Under
writers has.. fled. a- protest". with the
State insurance Commission-- n.t Salt
Iyaké against
,of the
on:
Mountain States
paijy of JJenver, rXf). Association al- loees .that the company is doing-.husi- ness, jn violation of the., statutes of
Utah, "'which jprohibit.. discriminations,
chutes and, stock schemes. ;

U.

Tfnr.Ali'Q
aVMalVO.

iipl-snii-

;

Unsatisfactory work
8. at Dentrr prion.
EASTERN SHOE REPAIR FC
rrlanud our evpeiur.
TORY,
YELLOW
STREET.
FRONT,
CHAMPA
1553
wlwra

Tk
FINISHING.
Material. Company.

Kill That Cold With

The strike t workers on the Mexi
can railways, which began the middle

Los Angeles, who says she

litis

Bonnr

disorders which broke
out in Vienna threatened for a time to
develop Into n serious situation, but
the police succeeded in- .dispersing
street crowds and ln preventing possible loss of life. Shops owned by Jew
were damaged .by "stones 'thrown by
riotous ,crowds,-.un.in , a few cases
Jews .were beaten.
Police officials have discovered a
second underground passage connect
ing the Swiss and German borders and
used for smuggling.
Illicit traffic In
German and Austrian golfl and silver
coins nnd in narcotics was said to
have made large profits for the band
Unit Invested large capital In con
structing the passage, which runs
through a frontier forest.
I'lie allied reparations commission.
in its note to Germany' demanding fulfillment' of Article 2:tr of the peace
treaty, ha notified the German gov
ernment, it must pny one billion gold
liihrks before March 23. The money
,)e dppoRltwl iu th(1 B.ltlU of
France, Bank of England, or the Fed;
eral Reserve Bank In the United
States, Germany ..was told.

QUININE

CASCARA
v

FOR

Cold. Coasts

jf?iin

jWw As,

yinfVr
0M

--

asA

AND

Grippt

Neglected Colds are Dancerous
Taka no chancas. Keep th3 standard remedy handy for tba first anamzav.
Relieves
Breaks cp a cold in 24 hours
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache
Quinina In this form does not affect the head Cascara ta bast Toads
Laxativa No Opiata in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
Early spring brinca with It Coat: ha. Colds, Distemper.
pared. Give your horse

Be pro- -

Spohn's Distemper Compound
at the first sign of a cough. Better still, Rive it s a preventive
before he shows signs oi sickness.
"SPOHN'S" acts equally well
as preventive or cure. By reason of Its germicidal qualities, It
expels the disease germs, abates fever, restores appetite and
Buy of your druggist.
60 cents and $1.15 per bottle.
condition.
SPOILN MEDICAL COMPANY, GOSHX, IND.

Every Drop of Your Blood
Should Be Absolutely Pure

Anti-Jewis- h

1

RA ST MAN KODAK COMPANY,
bib Sixteenth Street, Denver. Colórado,
II KA IT Y an asset to all women. When
in Denver, call at Charles Hair and
Beauty Shop, 410 16th St:. Denver. Colo. tuy"After seeing the wonderful results
husband obtained from ;Ta nine
Any slight disorder or impurities helpless, and many other diseases
PRATT'S COSTUMERS
Masquerade,
Win,
Theatrical.
began taking the medicine myself, and
is a source of danger, as every vita are the direct result of impure
Masks.
MaH orders solicited.
829 16th St., Dennf.
now we both agree" that it is the
organ of the body depends upon the blood.
TRANSFOR'
SWITCHES,
,You can in a large measure avoid
grandest medicine on earth." said Mrs,
ATD
nrMTC
or
NATIONS,
ETC. Mail
blood supply to properly perform liability to disease by the use of
Axnxxx
Nancy Sharp, .a pronilnenrf.und highly
ders solicited.
Caitello't Hair Stortl, 626 1 5th St., Denier.
its functions.
S. S. S., the wonderful blood remesteemed resident of. Los Angeles,
Many painful and dangerous dis- edy that has been in constant use
jatlWKHS I'Oll ALL OCCASIONS,
living
021
Calif.,
street
at
Cumulus
eases are the direct result of a bad for more than fifty years. S. S. S.
Park Ftbral Co.. 1643 Broadway.
whose husband Is proprietor of the
condition' of the blood. 'Among the cleanses the blood thoroughly. It
1IEAUTY PARLOUS.
Goods by
Hair.
Express Co.
most serious are Rheumatism, with is sold by druggists everywhere.
mail. Millicent Hart Co.. 721 15th St
"During the twelve years that
its torturing pain; Eczema. Tetter,
For valuable literature and medHOII
DlaJRWKI.HY CO.
Erysipelas and other disfignrinj ical advice absolutely free, write
Suffered with Indigestion and stomach
monds, watches, silverware. Out tow
skin diseases; general debility, today to Chief Medical Adviser,
trouble I tried nearly every, medicine
orders careful attention Hut.. 1873.
which makes the strongest men 159 Swift Laboratory. Atlanta, Ga.
I heard ábout.íbut nothing helped me
hooks
sample
fur
Wholesale:
WALL PAPRn.
and I lost fuitli In everything. So,
nished free.
GUIR" BROS., 1435 COURT PLACE.
my wonderful restoration to healtl
AUTO TOPS. Side and back curtains,
Mail orders. C. P. Bliss. 1351 Court PI has been the greatest surprise of my
life.
Snnltnry Clennlnat; nnd Dyelnsr Shops
"I began to feel an Improvement on
flnlshing-on- y
second bottle of Tunlac,
Legal Aid Societies to Safeguard Poor and no.w after taking sis bottles I am
Stressed a Vital Need.
like a. new woman. I have a splendid
Washington. interest In the estab- appetite, eat three hearty meals a day,
lishment of legal aid societies for the enjoy them thoroughly and am never
fcia
Mi
troubled In the least with indigestion
poor, as one Important step In Amerl
or any other disagreeable after ef
'Sails
aaj Haa
canlzatlon vflork, was advocated recent
fects.
GENERAL
helping their husbands to prosper are clad
ly by Charles Evans Hughes, now see
are
"Before taking Tanlac most every
Óne life was lost and considerable
thev encourased them to tro where thv could mak a hnm nf thmr
retary of state, In an address before thing I ate caused
own save Davina? rent and reduce rrmr nf liviniFwhara tYtmi
my stomach to
property damage done by n storm
could reach prosperity and independence by buying oh
y tarml.
the American Bar Association. Coin rebel and I would suffer for hours
which deluged soutlvern California for
ing from such a distinguished source, arterwnrus.
l was so areaüruiiy
three days.
the views expressed ore worthy of nervous that many nights I nev4V
land similar to that which through many years has yielded from tO
When the eüy council of Oxford
to 45 buahela of wheat to the acre. Hundreds of farmers in Western
more than passing attention on the closed my eyes in sleep, but now
Canada have raised crope in a single season worth more than the whole
up the general
keeping
la.,
Junction;
cost of their land. With such crops come prosperity, independence, good
part of those who would 'aid in seeing am not the least nervous, and I sleep
movement for wage reduction, cut the
homes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for happy living.
that justice In the courts is given to like a child. My, strength has beAi
E.L.- Magruder from
salary of Mayor
wonderfully
Increased,
I
have
and
Dairying
J)oth rich and poor alike, if the large
$10 a month to $1,, the mayor resigned.
much more enwgy.
.. are sources- of income second only to grain growing and stock raising.
and increasing foreign population of
vjooa ciimaie. Rooa neignoors, enurencs,
Saved by his finger prints,. Miner F.
I Just wjsh t was so everybody
ewiuuis. rural icKonone. etc.. kivc vuu
the United States Is to be made to be troubled- like. I was knew- - about tills
CriiVford of Hutchinson, Kan., held by
opportunities of a new land with the i
lieve in the efficacy of law and or wonderful .medicine."
veniences ot old settled districts.
federal officials of Boston, Mass., for
For fllastrated literatura, idim. descrintfan c
der.
a train robbery and murder in Minne
f arm oUDoriunittes in Manitoba. Saakutrhaawan.
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
and AlMrta, reduced railway rates, etc., writs
The question has been asked, "Must everywhere. Adv.
sota, has been released. Finger prints
Department of lunugratioD, Ottawa. Can.
of the train robber was sent from Min
aliens distrust Americun justice be
W. V. BENNETT
cause they don't understand its pro
nesota, and were found to differ from
Boom 4, Bee Bidg, Omaha, Neb.
Tho Reason Why.
suggest
cesses?" It has been further
hose' of Crawford
xne school teacher was giving ah
Canadian Government Agent
ed that "litigation Is costlv and cum object lesson on sheep to the Infants'
The: Ford Motor Company, it Is now
bersome and the poor, wether alien class, explaining how they are washed
believed In New York, hqs escaped the
or native, have at present to little ex- sheared, etc. She then ' showed the
MIXED UP OF COURSE IT WASN'T TRUE
crisis which was expected to force live GOT . THE JOBS
perience with the boasted evenbandedwhole class a picture :of a- sheep and
concern to undertake financing in the
'
' ness of Justice.
Agencies which will a lamb..
Had Good Illustration of German Characopen inn rket.
Unless the affairs of But at That, Old Gentleman
protect them In their rights, for' the
Equipped
Crossing
"Now who can tell me why it Is that WASHINGTON
Coffin'
ter iri Simplicity Displayed by
for
the
company,
undergo
rapid
another
this
ctnl-of- the 'Riveri
.f han n tlin flnlit ........ ., t ,1 the sheep has a short tall and the himb .Jhe Interstate. Commerce Commis and startling. ..change, bankers are
.Soldier in France.
sion ,has suspended until July 14 pro
charge them nothing for the service, a long one?" she asked.
.. ...
any
public
If
will
be
there
doubtful
of;
r
offer a new and startling illumination
One American who remained at
Joseph C. Lincoln told this story
Little Joy Jumped up .immediately, posed cancellation of rates on grain ferlng' of Ford securities, at least for
and grain products from shipping
01 tne worniDgs oi American democ
nt thé luncheon 'of "the Brooklyn col- Lille during ' the German occupation
and this was her reply :
come.
to
long
a
time
racy."
"Please, teacher, the sheep's tail was, points Ln Colorado,
ony of ;the 'Society-- ' 'ftf- New EJnglUnd used his time to study German characRepresentatives of Hie National Women recently to, Illustrate the
y
ter. He told Mrs. Corrina II. Smftls
It Is the belief of ..Mr. Hughes that shrunk In the wasln" Every Woman's, Ltali and Wyoming to Tejas.and
Louisiana gulf ports .when routed by- Wheat Growers' Association and of the
In the old days of New England and Mrs. Caroline It. Hill, authors of
while the legal aid society Is the poor
'
'
'
way of Denver.Agricultural Committee of-- Seventeen rum:
"Rising Above tlie Ituins in France,"
man's lawyer, and gives him the essen WOMEN. USE "DIAMOND DYES
"An old. Cape. Cod settler made both one astonishing thing that he hnd noApril 11 was selected 'for the special at a meeting in Kaiftsas City, agreed
tial assistance he cannot obtain else
One 'day he was ticed the childish unreasoning confi"Congress, the advisability of the pooling of grain boats and coffins.
where, such a society should be a re- Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists, session of the
the first under President Harding' under a national sales agency was ad called upon to make a coffin to be dence that the German soldier had In
sult of the patriotic labor of private
Coats, Stockings, Draper!
finished in two days. The old fellow whatever he wos told by his superiadministration.
organizations. It has been well said
The ;' announcement visable, but they disagreed as
Everything.
was received with general satisfaction method of carrying out the plan- - The demurred because he was busy mak- ors and he gave this example of It.
editorially that "no greater civic serv
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" by Senate leaders.-- ' Senator' Lodge of conference was adjourned to. meet in ing a boat.. But the need for the coffin "I knew German," he said, "and one
ice Is open to lawyers, and high-mined citizens than to secure the needy contains easy directions for dyeing any MaHieliusettS, Itepubliciin 'leader, 'no- Cliteugo March 28. The main point of was Imperative, so It occurred to the day I talked with a German sentry
French
and ignorant full protection under the article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or tlfled the Senate of the President's de dissension wus whether oc not. the pool Insistent customers that New Eng- who was standing over some
land rum might help. So a bottle was civilians at work, in a field.- - He was
goods.
mixed
.
Beware! Poor dye cision.
should be voluntary or compulsory;
law."
Morrow of Kentucky forthcoming. The old, fellow took a reading a newspaper and, turning to
Gov, Edwin
The ban" prohibiting ' withdrawals of
As emphasising the opportunities streaks, spots, fades, and ruins material by giving It a "dyed-look.- "
Buy whisky from bondetl warehouses, in so has offered u. reward of $500 each for swig and agreed that he reckoned me, said indignantly. 'The French say
for service of this kind, for suclvpatrl
Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist baa far' os U effeet rAall druggists, will the arrest, and conviction
oí each he would have to accommodate the we force civilians to work against
otic service as Mr. Hughes suggests, Color Card. Adv.
will. That's not true; this Gertook
member
from the gentlemen. In two days they returned their paper
April
Is
of
be
lifted
the
mobtliut
l,'nder an order
,lt Is of record that in Pittsburgh and
man
corold
man
denies It.'
asleep
in
tind
to
the
the
sued by Prohibition
Oonimlssioner Woodford comity jail and lynched ner,
Enough Said.. ,,
"I looked at him in amazement and
Rochester 41.8 per cent of the people
the bottle empty and the coffin
negro. - lie also Issued
Uichiird
.Tunics,
Modification
Kramer.
of
the
order
The farmer was met by a seedy-looready, resting on two chairs. Cut the asked, 'Well what are you doing yourare Immigrants who spoke other than
utopplnR withdrawals was - not ex a protiiinlatlon relieving, from office
old captain had put a centerboárd' In self, standing here with your gun over
English tongues before coming to ing Individual, who called out:, "Is tended to wholesule liquor dealers.
Johjp 11. lidger, ""Jailer
YVoodford
of ;
'
.
these poor people?'
the coffin.'.'
.
-America. On the other hand, New that your pork on- the road down
,.
An urgent demand that the govern county. . .' , , s.
" 'If I did not,' was his naive answer,
there?"
"
York City's figures show that 68.2 per
FollowingV the burning
of two
Wedding Ring Finger.
'they would run away.' "
"Pork?" repeated the farmer. "What ment of Panama Immediately settle Its
cent of its population ire best ac- do you mean? There's a pig of mine boundary dispute with Costa Itlca Is Iirldges on the Missouri & North ArWñatever the fashion may be about
quainted with .foreign tongues and out there."
made by the United States ln a note kansas railroad, operation of the serv- wedding rings, the Episcopal Book of
The Modern Accountant
English Is the mother tongue of but
Ah,
continued the tramp, "but dispatched to Panama nnd made pub ice on the road' lias been suspended Common l'raver savs :
"The nrlest.
Stella What Is her husband worth 7
passenger
Freight
Indefinitely.
and
lic by the State Department.
41.8 per cent. The percentage of for there s a motorcur Just went by."
The
Puking the ring, shall deliver It to the
Bella Well, I don't know bis re
note Insists that rahuma abidi by 'the embargoes were declared. .The line man to put on the fourth finger of the placement value.
eigners In Chicago is greater even
irjundnry ''decision of Chief "Justice has been partly tied up by a strike of woman's left hand."
than in New York, according to the SWAMP-ROO-T
FOR
union men since they .walked out sev
White.',
A man may be poor and proud, but
census, while in Milwaukee but 28.1
eriil , weeks ago in protest to a1 cut in
Popular ministers avoid touching who ever heard of a man being rich
special
session
of
The
the
Senate,
per cent are placed In the column of
of approximately 20 per cent.
the sore spots of their congregation.
KIDNEY AILMENTS which convened March 4 to confirm wiiges
and humble?
those speaking the English tongue
"
lmporturit app'olrifmeiita", n'djóurned
Little Italy section of Chlcngo 'was
originally and 71.9 per cent other
sine die without receiving nominations I deeply stirred by, the arrest of Samuel
tongues.
There is only one, medicine that really fói' .diplomatic Yosis' or for' member-- Amatuna, roprietor of thíí Blue Bird
stands out
medicine
for
ai s.
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and ship on the shipping board. The delay cabaret, and' trunk Complno, saloon
Prosecutor Fined for Contempt
In shipping board selections was nt- - keeperj us suspects in the slaying of
bladder.
Los Angeles,
Calif. Thomas Lee
stands tbs irimueu to a lernnicuiiiy or me nier- - i am
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
J.noriom,
iu nil
Woolwlne, district attorney, was
biüheat for the reason that it has proven cnant 'murine act, requiring all' seven alleged- political ftsud, In the Nineteenth
guilty of contempt of court for to be just the remedy needed in thousands members of ..the. new hoard must be ward. Police say tliat tbreé witnesses
girl
Building food, somethousands of distressing cases.
his share In a court room altercation upon
named
his du-- to the shooting of Labrioiii have Idenbwamp-Koo- t
luickly
be
makes
friends
thing
good"
with Paul Schenck, attorney for Ever- cause its mild snd immediate effect is soon ties. President Harding vis understood tlfled Amntunn and Coniplno as two of
ett A. Hutchlngs, alleged swindler, and realized in most cases. It is a gentle, to have been, prepared to nominate Hie five men who" participated In the
fined $200 by Judge Frank It. Willis. healing vegetable compound.
two or.three, but was not ready for all. slaying,
Start treatment at once. Bold st all
A taxpayer whose total'taj: Is four
A recess 'nppolhtihent'nS comihls- drill stores in bottles of two sizes, medi
To Preserve Plymouth Rock.
who Insists on his right to
um snd large.
sloner of thé gctneral' land office' bus cents-anHowever, if you wish firakto test this bwii given by President Harding to lW ln fo,lr Installments was revealed
Plymouth, Mass. Plymouth Rock,
the boulder dropped on the shore here great preparation send ten cents to Dr. .William S. Spry,, former governor of In Atlanta, IJav The taxpayer, a tall,
val- the
Kilmer A Co.., Bihghamton, "N. Y., for a
r Edward
from a glacier ages ago, to become the sample
C. Fllinsy óf Kansas lanky farmer, whose name was not dí
bottle! When writina be sure and XJtah.
young
bodstepping stone of the forefathers from mention this paper. Adv.
as elven a recess 'aniiblntment bv vulged, submitted his return to the
ies,
collector of internal revenue,
the old world to the new, is to be proPresident Harding as first assistant dep"
with u one cent money order to pay
tected against the waters and frosts
To Be Proved.
secretary of the interior.
sell this
of future yet
Voter (at local election) Is Brown
The plan for its preIn the first open alrnlnne dosiirn the first installment
staunch wheat and rnalted bailey food ,
good man?
servation under a new monumental
competition to be conducted by the
Because the verses of George-Ked,
canopy originally Included only the reTeller Oh, he's a good man, but 1 Navy Department five designs for a mtín of San Francisco aroused naught
uniting of Its three parts, but it now don't know that he's one of the elect.
new type of nnval plane have been ac- bnt laughter and ridicule," be drank
has been decided to make the restored London Answers.'
cepted on preliminary examination out poison and leaped Into the Pacific
rock proof against the elements as far
of forty defllgiiH submitted by" thirty (j'cean, the San Francisco police de:
Some men would rather be wrong corporations and Individuals.
as. practicable.
clured.
than right If there's more money In It
--
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Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
Farm Gardens

Poultry
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Its Up

rei-eu- i

vu-ui-

toTfou as

a Parent

whether you feedyour hoy or
real
or
"tastes
merely
that

1

GrapeNuts

.

furnishes exactly
food
ues needed to build
and the taste is delightful
Grocers everywhere

-

Ready to eac Economical

J
TAIBAN VALLEY

NEWS Wa have acquiesced to his appeal,
FOR SALE Two houses and lots.
but, ao far, no copy has reached us. Good
house, stable and storm MAN SPENDS 12
GEO. H. AT KEKSON, Owner
John is of tempermental nature
house; lot 50x140 ft, in NE part of
YEARS IN BED
Published Every Friday by

'

probably the mood has not struck him Taiban. Price cash $175.00.
house and stable, lot
One
SPEED LIMIT SIGNS should be OUA4ÜU it, in boutn part oí Taioan. "Invalid" Who Adopts Mode of
SUttdCKlrTlON
One Year posted at the different entrances to mee cash óo.U0.' Address X. O.
$1.50
Living by Choice, Has Britour town, to protect pedestrians from oocKe, Crum Creek, OkU.
tle Boaes.
the speéd maniac who passes through.
Four issues constitute a month.
Mrs. Roy Woodward returned from
Advertising rates on Application. This will give the ofiicers a right to
London. After 12 years of lying In
(Jlovis
several days ago and reports bed In "a Loudon hotel, a man, other-act otherwise they cannot do so.
' uurumi, risen 10 uemg nuuuycu
,,,,,UU. ;M nw
M .W
h
afhov ... ....
. MU
. tW
bltUV
A1W1V.,
Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
with questions regarding bjs strange
The Fort Sumner Leader had some- - 0ft the road to recovery.
mail
New Mexico, a3 second-clas- s
case, and says there is do reason why
thing
to say about J. M. Cheshire and
he should explain hi lying lit bed any
matter.
Judge Wilson and Mr. Will Atker- - more than anyone els should explain
when the matter was mentioned to
molD
Mr? Cheshire he exploded as iollowsl(Son have let a contract to Milton Aus- The proposed Fort Sumner-Ye- o
"That abbreviated piece of a would- - tin to plow their garden patch. The
in comfortable financial clrcumstao- Highway u "still in the air"
ces,
went
the man adopted his strange mode
into
Tuesday
contract
effect
bo
known
Joe
human
told
Stearns
as
and will be ao until the County
of living, and now he never leaves bis
way
morning
and
the
was
from,
being
kept
it
could.,
have
one
lie
he
Commissioner meet again.which
nan OTtvnr ta arn rn nía nnrn nvnrv
Never in the anals of Ne Mexico his- - done amused us. Milton had charge morning while the Ded is being made
will be on the fourth of next
tory was he ever known to ask any- - of the plowing, while Mr. Will and op and afred. He takes two meals a
April.
Ihen probably it will
wnlch ar served In bed. and he
to "have something." his con- - Judge Mack kept time on' the side of
body
'blow up," nevertheless we connas Krw" nearly two Inches during
u
v x i. l
i
xt.
ñu
geniality is a iiuie oit snorter inan cota mute,
years of rest
sider it a commendable project
Ds
his staure. If he wasn t a friend of
Twelve years ago, when he was
and on that should not be lost
'
Adolph Olson, of Chicago, who is about forty years old, the stranger,
mine, I would tell something else on
sight of. Yvith the new bridge
best of health, rented
here, handed us k letter re- him."
i'v ". ,:
in, and the old one in commission
a room at the hotel, took to his bed
,
.
ceived from some young ady in that ,nd
heen toere ever ,nce.,0cca- and the road to Roswell mad
KNOCK OUT MARTIN WILL FIGHT town; the copy will explain itself.
into a Highway, and the direct
JOE (FARMER) MAY
"Youv'e got to explain yourself,
one opening new country, our
young man. Who is this Asa Morgan
County Seat would bo the hub
Texas Puglist Hopes To Whip Local
whom you write? Is she beautiful,
of
Boxer At Bout To Be Staged By
for roads from all directions,
wealthy,
charming, etc? Why do you
American Legion At Fort Sumner
the four points of the compass.
to go to parties with her? Is
refuse
W are not taking a stand for
The Wm. Richmond Post, American she a vamp, like Delia?" 'Tis inter- Fort Sumner, nor are we against
Legjon will stage a boxing bout on the esting to us especiaUy DeUa,
if she
Fort Sumner. We are for Good
18 a Vam' we U Det 8he 18 a dandy- known scrapars. Joe May of Taiban
Roads and Highways for D Baca
has a pretty good "rep" among local
County and the Abo Highway
Mrs. üen iiaü, üen, jr., üyron and
fight fans and many doubt if there
County.
wnich centers thru our
is anyone in these parts who can whip ouaiiea uu.ies, too aa vantage o i the
Ihe prosperity of the County
Joe. Knock Out Martin somes froml wec eutt uoimays and leu xor uie
means the prosperity of all the
xexas witn a recora oi six KnocK outs
raucn, south ot town.
to his name besides having won sev uuii
towns and villages therein. Ue
eral decisions over good men.
is a new county.it needs improve
utítuir get thitt faster Wat beiore
The fight is to be staged at the
Uwuu, uut our greatest nsu is
o
have some
majestic iheatre at iioit oumner on"ruaus auu
suguweys
uie uigut oi April lat. i lie uout u iu to, auu at me iignt pnce, i.et m
are tor traur(atiwu
Mvueuuied to go tea rounds,
tor
oeau tAiiu our oiu nau or matte tnat iaco
wm cost a uoaar and is a migny
tna exclusiva usa o tvutut! Had
uot Aor you. Anything i nthe Millv-uerwltluU yil.o to oCc two tlM
aC4jrild
wa to u.p.na on uu toui iU, we
line, see Mrs. W. X Miller.
uu, it uy Aor ten (uuutu.
ua
wouiu nv a ury nuie itt It. Of
u
uojt-iutuM mil
au Atfuitia,
sumo, fcvery
course, ia n-- ip
nowe's big circus passed through
uuuut u una Aiiot veu tui e u euc- CUosAUi.
little bit helps: Uie farmer, tüe
'Xaiuan Monday morning, there were
Has Newspapers Sent Up Dally.
.cattle man, tile mercnant, and ia
d auieieat vehicles and 0 cars oí
Ou acuií vjeivice witu uie Amerhis puzzled relatives visit him
tact, everyone in tne aietuct, Has
A.0..U01ÍS trained wil dammalo, also
and he receives much correspondence.
ican jApcuiuouary r orces, Anue- to acpend on transportado,,, and
au.ttAoi passenger coacnes. We would Hre h
up t0 mm
the neWBI,Her8
lUttktl, UCAAlUMl,
goua transportation means good
nut i.ui ia nicy nad oí tsoppd m dally and orders all new books as they
George:vear (wd
,
'
roads.
P"- - Once month a barber goes
iaioan.
iteceiveu oui- paper ana was
to the hotel and cuts his hair and
Kemember, . the Government
trims his beard.
at tne progress at tnat own.
help is not for an inaurinite per
mía. ti. ti. Kirk was a guest for '' Naturally the long rest has had Its
oeems
as most
, oí ne oia t.mtJ aid
ioa. onuuld we not act wuile it
uiiiner Saturday, at Dar. and Mrs. VV. effect on his body. The doctors say
sua tneer, ana was suipiiaeu uiut uu
the bones have become so brittle
is procurable?
a. ikiiiler'8.
through inactivity that it would be
were
tne
owner
ot
tne
vaiiey
ivevi,
suggestion
is, to vote
Our
necessary for hlra to move carefully If
u sure set my memory oacit xor a
bonus say for twenty years, at
Ed. Gardner, City Marshall of tie' changed his mode of living. Bis
wnile.
,
'
legal
the
rat of Interest, this
Winslow, Arizona, and an old timer Skin seems normal when the hand Is
passed down his arm, but a reverse
a am on my second enlistment in
will aquaiua tne cu.t ami giv
oi this Dlace. Dassed through Taiban.
tne Army now, having been in uus
plenty of time to pay tor the
monday wth 80me pr80ners teRing whlch , a recen, development and
country beiore. How is me oid town
which the doctors cannot explain.
impruvciuvuu that tne atat and
them back to Arizona.
now
i spppose iolar loos hae a
Couuty surety neu ana al.o seatár on a irOoty night, i euppose iht
cure the oovarnment assistance.
Joe Phillips is jacking up his house éüJTTED TO KILL HUSBAND
winds blows thers as usual
preparatory to having it moved to his t
Brld of Eight Month Forgiven by In-- 4
Say,
George, I've, traveled some ground Eaat of
Reports are on te "tapis" as to the
joe wiU be a
, tended Victim, Who Also Fur.
nlshed Ball.
candidates xor united atabes Seuator mee i leu tnat place, lou oeu aü suburbanite in a short time,
'
at uie election next oeptemuer, wneu over France. Dart of íntrland. ni.
Phndelphla.Mrs. Edna Murphy,
Paul Haas is in town, visiting with nIneteen 'eikn o)di
some one will be elected to iinish guim, Luxemburg and some of Ger-bri(Je
the uiiepueu ter mot Albert Ú. rail, many, also aiong the coast oi iloiland his sister, Mrs. W. P. Longbotham. months, has been indicted by the grand
on enarBe of
nlusy sollc'ihe logical candidate lor tne'xtepuo-lica- n and pretty near all over the United Mr. Haas has just returned from an Jnr
Inar Phnrlpn Colllton toseenre dome
party, so tar, will tie the non. btates, have been in Canada and Alas extensive trip through Texas.
one to shoot and kill her Tiusband,
George Murphy."
üuraum, wno at present has tne aa, and now I am trying the Army
O.
ti.
Mis. Murphy, It is alleged, paid 175
,
interval appointment The only dem- until conitiona in the U. S. get better,
a supposed gunman named "Paddy
to
ocrat of note whose name has been which I hope well be soon. If any
the Thug." Impersonated by William
Itelshaw. head ot the Philadelphia
whispered as an aspirant from that of the old timers are there, tel lthem
'police "murder squad," Instructing him
In the
'
U HUNT'S 8l
hilt
party is Judge. Sam G. Bratton, for- hello for me.
treatment of ITCH. ECZBMA,
to shoot her husband. The young wife
RI NO WORM, TBTTBR er
As ever,
merly of the 5th, but now of the yth
wanted to collect her husband's Insurther Itahlocbo(kinet dlHim.
our rlth.
rr fi tent
Pvt. H.' W. Polin,
ance and elope with another man.
Judicial District
Subsequent to Mrs. Murphy's arrest,
' 1 hough we are not acquainted with Co. B. 5th Infantry, A P 0927-Ahusband forgave her and furnished
.her
OLDEST
AVIATORS
OF
.
.
T
Andermach, Germany.
wuuge uiai-Lon- ,
' $3.000 ball, under which she was freed,
we nave beard a
L. K. MAU, Editor.

North American Accident
Insurance Co. of Chicago,
Pays indemnity for all kinds of accidents, and
covers sickness, loss of time, $25 to $50 per week
Vvcékly sickness benefits; weekly Hospital benefits.
$100 Emergency Relief. Special Death
Benefit; no assessments, no dues. Entire cost $6.00
to $20.00 per year. Either sex accepted between
'
the ages of 16 to 70.

gjv?n.

PROTECT yourself and family,

:::

TAIBAN

PROFESSIONAL

Mane tMek erftbenl onestlen
U HUNT'S Salve Mis la the
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA,
RINGWORM, TETTER or
Itahlnf skin' AleeeeM.
ether
Try a ti erat boa at our

lit.

l

entry,

UiUr, lor
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mal uuee year

.u'.oiiu, utiUit
uiwuiuucM',
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Woman's Trance Broken
by Long Talking Vigil

V

Following
days of
fifteen
sleep, Mrs. Lucy Lacapria of
Sera n ton, Pa--., was awakened,
after 11 days of "talk cure."
Neighbors said the talking Is
what revived her. The woman
remained fwake for some time
after .being aroused, and physicians said she probably would
recover.
Eleven days before she was
aro'ised from her trance, women
of the neighborhood began a

'

This week we received tht fint
issue of the Clovis Herald and we are
delighted at seeing such a creditable
Sheet, in fact several sheets, it being
an eight-pag- e
edition. What makes
our interest in the Herald -- o keen is
the kindly feeling we hoid for the
editor, whom we have known favorably for soma time and in whose
company we spent a few days, several months ago on a trip through
Texas. Here's "How," Old Boy.

X

B. C. Wright, Mayor of

Fort Sumner was seen in town during the week
Mrs.

I

Renius M. Nuzum arrived
from Clovis, Tuesday, where she has
t.een with her husband, who is con- fined at the Santa Fe Hospital. Her
report is that Mr. Nuzum is doing
nicely and will be home in about ten
days.

j

J

v

f

4fi:t.H.-y.Ut--

f
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talking rlgtl at the bedside, and
kept It up constantly by shifts.

4

NEW MEXICO"

MELROSE,
l

T.

,

LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get ou a Buyer. I
am in the Business.

.ip.uf

iitiutw, iiev nie.tb
w. it. aucuau, itegtstcr.
an

Oi

017977.

.

01oü38.

rOR pUüí,iCaíaON
Atpaiiment ot tne interior, U.

suttee.

Aaiiu Oaüco at
iHarch. 0, 1921.

r oit

S.

oumner, N. M.,

iotice is hereby given that Flossie
Keegan, lormerly f lossie Noblett, of
uereno, N. M., who, on March 16th,
Atfiri, made Üomeatead entry, No.

üa(,

lor W jisí.í4, ÜW k ,aic. l,
USEtt,Sec.2,Twp. lS.,R.2oE., and
onbept.4, lüüü, made Addi., entry,

-

li

dc- -

OOtll- -

'

,

st

H. SULLIVAN,
Attorney at Law

V

W.T.BONNER

iNo.

0l336, tor S4NEi,

NaE,

'

NEW MEXICO.

TAIBAN,

:

Mid-We-

W.

j

New Mexico

Fort Sumner,

HENRY

sjinjia.it named aa witnesses:
cnaries w. Mcuutiougn, donn M.
nesne,. Charles A. J oily, wuhani

&ui-pris-

The
Supply Company received a fine invoice of straw hats
the other day an dput them on d.splay
making a very attractive window.
Next day it rained and snowed and,
has done so ever since.

Attorney at Law

to

o.i utu AiivU uuy ox

luciubt,

,.

great deal of him since our advent
into the Sute and verily believe that
Judge riratton will make an excellent
Senator and one that the Mate of
New Mexico can be justly proud of.
We hope to hear more of this.

R. PARSONS,

H.

,

ciaiiii to tne laúd ttDovc

t-jA.

Ml

'V

Aie-riui-

.

'

K. MAU,

SHUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
ínw4, Nü,, bection ai, íwn-sni- p
IN., itange Zó ta., IN. M.
CATTLE SHEEP MULES
NEW MEXICO.
has iiied notice of intention to TAIBAN,

y

I

L.

CARDS.

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Oifice in Taiban News Building '
NEW MEXICO.
AAiBAN,

017077.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Juand Oince at Fort isumner, N. M.,
'
March. 15, 1921.
iNotice is hereby given that William
it .Mutts, of xaioan, IX. M., who, on
Auguat loin, mil, maue Additional

iugui.

i

AGENT,
NEW MEXICO

AUTHORIZED

P'

-

and

ROY R. WOODWARD

I

'

Come

talk it over;

i

i

'

MILTON AUSTIN
CITY TRANSFER
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices.
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
.

a

Ther .. more Caiarrh In this ... rtlon
of the country ethan all other diseases
put together, and for years II was supposed to be incurable. Doctora prescribed
local remedies, and by constat tly (ailing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh 'Medicine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a. constitutional
remedy, is taken internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward is ottered for any case that Hall's
Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
Circulars and toMlmontals.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c
Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

bection 2, Township 1 S., Range 28
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
t
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final three year
PRESBYTERIAN.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
above described, before L. K. Man,
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
U. S. Commissioner,, in his office, at
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Taiban, N. M., on tne 14th day of
April, 1921.
BAPTIST. .
'
Claimant names as witnesses:7
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
John Holly, Fred E. Fry, Georgo
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
S. Ross, and Ben Hall, all of Dereno,
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
New Mexico.
W. R. McGill, Register."
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. R. II. Evans,. Pastor.
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in'each
012744.
-- .ca.i.. nour, 11 A. M. and 8. t. M.
t.ÓiiCE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
March 15, 1921.
Meets at 10 :00 A.M. every Sunday.
iotice Is hereby given that Silas
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
A. Fry.of Dereno, N. M., who, on May
nigRt.
3rd, 1916, made Additional Home- You are cordially invitad to attend
stead entry, No. 012744, for EttSE
all of these services.
M, Section 24, Township 1 N., Range,
28 E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed no- t LODGE DIRECTORY.
tice of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Charlotte Camp, No. 43,
above described, before L. K.
I land
Meets 2nd- and 4th Friday of each
Mau, U. "S. Commissioner, in his-omonth.
fice, at Taiban, fí. M., on the 27th
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
day of April, 1921.
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben Hall, Cyle C, Jones, Jesse
TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O, O. F.
Carrol Fred E. Fgy, all of Dereno,
Meets every Saturday night.
"
s
New Mexico.- W. H. Adams, N. G.
W. R. McGill, Register. ,
' R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
Perry Keith, Sec'y- --

.

.

'

Charles Dickinson, a retired million- nf tha
Ira" nt PhlraiVA mnA nroalrinnt
v
.
v
v;
J
uig aune on ms, remi nouses tne past nilnols Aero club, mads his first solo
The Clovis Herald has seen fit to
week.
flight In an alrplsne the other day.
cal lattention to a typographical error
has
Mr. Dickinson, who Is slxtr-threin the NEWS.
When the Editor of
Judge Charles Fishbae't of Fort made several air flights.
that publication registers thought in Sumner, graced our Vilhre with his
Bull Baiting.
his articles they show some trace of presence, one' day last week.
The
This waa a snort one nnnnlsr In
human Intelligence, but when he Judge has the distinction- - of being a England, but declared Illegal In 1838.
enters the ridiculous, we only smile. disciple of Chesterfied, as wrll as A bull was attacked by dogs, and
sometimes the nostrils of the bull wen
Blackstohe.'
blown full of pepper to Incresse his
fury. Another form of the sport was
The last issue of tha Fort Sumner
to fasten the bull to stake by a long
Frank
Woods,
of the Pecos Valley rope and then set bulldogs
Leader gave our popular townsman,
st him. on.
J. M. Cheshire a dandy puff. He is Hotel was in Taiban this week. Mr. at a time, which were trained to seise
0uI1 by
no
The bulldog
so proud of the fact that he has asked Woods Is from the country .whsre .Mes é L
át
L AAn
ikl.
have
they
good
road,
and
i. a
for half s column of our paper in
alaunt."
which to compliment Bro. Steams. roads booster all the time.
W. F. Miller has had some repair- -

!

'

t,
e,

Mob Prayed for
tim .Nairr,iA
..-- ..,

Captive.
.,.. earn hnr.
..v.
'to shoot remained to pray at their
'prisoner's cell. That ended plans for
' a lynching, and Israel Waters, negro,
'charged with having molested a school
girl of his own race ant) captured by
a posse of negro and white residents,
went to Jail Instead. Te whites
.,' turned Waters over to the negroes for
minlshménf after his capture,
' '
,

I

fvAa

The Chinese Years.
Like our own lesp year, every third
ln
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Once Is Enough.
"Motorists." 6a"Vs a London mnsrls.
trate, "cunnot go about knocking people down and killing them every ilay."
We agree. Once should be enough 'or
the most grasping pedestrian. Loudon
Punch.

Cultivate Brevity.
If you would be pungent be brief,
for It Is with words as with sunbenro.
the more they are condensed tht
deeper they burn. Southey.
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